CAN Stadia Profile
CAN has a 30 year history of working on stadiums, providing access and
maintenance solutions. We cover the whole of the UK working from
our five offices in Chesterfield, London, Bristol, Glasgow & Dublin.
Our key aim when working on stadiums is to avoid interrupting the
general running of the facility and definitely not going anywhere
near the playing surface itself, thus industrial rope access lends
itself perfectly to this.

To give you an idea of CAN’s pedigree when it comes to work on

Lords Cricket Ground - tensile
roof fabric

stadiums around the country, take a look at the following list.
Works have included inspection / surveys, cleaning, painting,
M&E installs, cladding repairs, roofing and even ground
level anchoring works!

-

New Tottenham Stadium (roofing installation &
lighting)

-

Selhurst Park (cleaning and painting)

-

Wembley Stadium (painting & main arch support
anchors)

-

DW Stadium (pre-maintenance inspection)

-

Lords Cricket Ground (new roof installation)

-

Emirates Stadium (lighting installation & 		

Wimbledon Centre Court lighting

cleaning)
-

Wimbledon (lighting installation)

-

Ethiad Stadium (gantry installation)

-

Anfield (ground anchors)

-

Old Trafford (South Stand cladding
repairs)

-

Aviva Stadium (painting)

-

John Smith’s Stadium (painting)

-

Craven Cottage - (painting & M&E)

-

White Hart Lane (painting)

Old Trafford - South Stand
immediate repairs

Other high profile contracts that CAN have completed include:
-

Orbit Tower (Helter Skelter Installation)

-

New American Embassy (architectural brise soleil cladding installation)

-

O2 Arena (cable net and roof installation)

-

London Eye (construction assistance)

CAN is at the forefront of innovation in safety, with an ongoing programme
of development for new equipment and methods of working. If we don’t
already have a solution for a specific situation, rest assured we will work
to design one.
CAN’s services are underpinned by the following:
-

ISO 9001, 14001 & OHSAS 18001

-

Achilles RISQS for the rail industry

-

Achilles UVDB for the utilities industry

-

CHAS

-

Safe Contractor

-

SMAS

-

Builders Profile

-

Constructionline

-

LEEA

-

IRATA Member Company

Wembley Stadium - minor
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CAN prides itself on solving problems, which is often why
we are approached in the first place. Working
collaboratively with clients is our main aim. From the
wealth of experience in the office, through to the teams

Emirates Stadium - rigging &
installation

on site, we get the job done safely, cost effectively and
with the minimum fuss.
From the outset CAN aims to Engineer Certainty.
If there is anything you have any questions about or
would like some free advice on possible access and
work solutions please don’t hesitate to get in
touch.

01246 261111
info@can.ltd.uk
www.can.ltd.uk
Part of RSK Group
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